Abstract -Lipids are basic constituents of our diet. They play an active part in the acceptability, flavour and perception of our foods. At the same time, they are also regarded as beneficial for health or as sources to various pathologies. Until now, the nutritional impact of the various dietary lipid structures beyond the amounts of ingested lipids and selected fatty acids has been marginally taken into account in nutritional studies and thus in food application. This review gathers first our current knowledge on the diversity of molecular and supramolecular structures of dietary lipids, and then based on the scientific studies carried out on the human model, tempts to sum up the current knowledge and the latest hypotheses concerning the metabolic and nutritional effects of these multiscale structures. It is shown that the perception of lipids in the mouth during oral processing modulates the production of digestive fluids and food intake. Then, during the stomach and intestine phases of lipid digestion, the kinetics of release of the fatty acids are modulated by the multiscale structures of lipids influencing the fatty acid bioaccessibility and rate of absorption. In turn this may impair the postabsorption metabolism and nutritional effects. Future trends of research are evoked as concluding remarks.
Introduction
Lipids are part of the human diet. They take an active part in the acceptability, flavor and perception of our foods. They supply energy and nutrients such as essential fatty acids (FAs), cholesterol and lipophilic vitamins. When consumed in appropriate amounts, they participate to overall well-being and health.
Latest available data from the French national study on individual food consumption (INCA2) underlined that the mean lipids consumption of the French adult population represents 38% of the EIEA 1 (Anses, 2015; Tressou et al., 2016) ; that is value in the range (35-40%) of the last recommendations of the French agency (Anses, 2013) . This average intake hides huge differences between consumers, the individual lipid intakes ranging from 50 g up to 150 g/day (Armand, 2013) . In fact, besides the total lipid intake, FAs are regarded as the elementary brick for nutrition: not only the quantitative lipids intake matters, but the qualitative aspect is also of importance with regard to health targets. Based on available data for food composition (Anses, 2013) , the daily intake were thus also converted into FA intakes which were compared to the up-to-date nutritional recommendations for each group of FAs (AFSSA, 2010). The conclusion is that the French population would rather: reduce its global intake of foods carrying saturated atherogenic lipids, namely lauric, myristic and palmitic acids; increase its intake of unsaturated lipids; and equilibrate its n-6 and n-3 FAs supply, the target being a n-6/n-3 ratio close to 5, together with an higher intake in n-3 polyunsaturated FAs a-linolenic acid, and long chain ones eicosapentaenoic (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) (Anses, 2015) . Altogether, this would contribute to reduce the prevalence of metabolic and degenerative diseases and of cancers.
However, foods and more generally our diet do not provide FAs in the free form but as esters, mainly acylglycerols, merging various chemical and molecular structures organized into supramolecular edifices interacting with the other food constituents. The objective of this short review, mainly based on results from human studies, is to illustrate to what extend these structures may be used to better control the lipid fate after ingestion in order to optimize their nutritional and health benefits.
The dietary lipids: their structural diversity beyond their fatty acids composition
Dietary lipids originate from either crude or processed foods; they gather a wide range of chemical structures as presented in Figure 1 . Triacylglycerols (TAGs) are by far the greatest source of dietary FAs accounting for up to 97% of the energy intake followed by polar lipids, mainly phospholipids (Armand, 2008) . We postulate however that the intake of polar lipids could be underestimated because they are not fully characterized and quantified in some food sources due to analytical difficulties. Indeed, the proportions of lipid classes change from a food to another, as well as the lipid content and FA composition. Main acylglycerol classes contain different molecular species defined by the combination of the glycerol backbone (phosphorylated, glycosylated ...) esterified by various acyl groups. Esters bonds can sometimes be replaced by vinyl-ether or ether bond, leading to plasminogen and alkyl species derivatives. The external (sn-1/3) or internal (sn-2) distribution of the fatty chains on the glycerol backbone, which originates from the metabolism of the living food sources or can be modified by the processes, is another important parameter. The diversity of the dietary lipids (glycolipids, waxes and wax esters, alkyl lipids ...) tend also to increase with changes in food habits and possible introduction of new dietary sources and ingredients from new resources such as algae, microalgae, insects, fish rows for n-3 FA (Genot et al., 2016) and the tendency to consume less animal products and transformed foods. As detailed later on, due to specificities of the digestive enzymes, the digestive and metabolic fate of dietary FAs depends on these molecular structures.
Current nutritional information considers only the overall lipid content, the contents in selected FAs, such as saturated fatty acids (SFAs), polyunsaturated FA and sometimes the content in selected PUFA such as n-6 and n-3 PUFA. The great diversity of dietary lipids can be hardly considered in current nutritional recommendations, the message would be too complex to be understandable, but it is also generally not considered in nutritional studies. It is however important to keep in mind that the lipid content of a given food is not directly equivalent to the FA intake. As an example, Table 1 reports the FA contents of various lipids determined experimentally and reported in mg FA/g of analyzed lipids. Results for edible oils ranged from 900 mg FA per g of sunflower oil down to 650 mg FA per g of tuna oil. Similar pattern was observed for lecithins of various origins, where the fatty chain contents ranged from above 650 mg/g down to 370 mg/g. The molecular composition of the glycerolipids (lysolipids, presence of a polar backbone) may explain some of the differences observed, but large differences may be explained by the presence of unsaponifiable material made of compounds of great nutritional importance: sterols derivatives, lipophilic vitamin such as vitamin A, D or E. This should be taken into account for nutritional databases and when experimental balanced diets have to be formulated.
The supramolecular structure of lipids also differs from a food to another. Examples of native structures from animal or vegetal origins are presented in Figure 2 . Complex supramolecular organizations are found for instance in egg yolk, milk fat globules or oilseed as oleosomes. Common characteristics are a TAG core surrounded by an interface or a membrane varying in composition, organization and complexity. In raw milk, the lipid globule is stabilized by a complex trilayer membrane made of phospho-and sphingo-lipids, cholesterol and proteins (Lopez, 2011; Raynal-Ljutovac et al., 2011) . In egg yolk, the TAG core is stabilized by a monolayer interface containing phospholipids, proteins and cholesterol. In meat and muscle foods, phospholipids are mainly found as the typical bilayers of the cell membranes, while TAGs are gathered as droplets in the adipocytes of the adipose tissue. Formulated foods contain also particular lipid organizations. Water-in-oil and oil-in-water emulsions are the most representative structures, the oil droplets of the emulsions varying in size from the nano to the micrometric scale as well as in the nature of the stabilizing agents and the organization of the surrounding interface (solid particles, multilayer, ...). Some examples are presented in Figure 3 and have been reviewed more extensively . Whatever the lipid Topical Issue structures, they are also subject to changes from solid to liquid states depending on the temperature which can affect their accessibility to digestive enzymes.
In an overview, it should not be forgotten that dietary lipids are not only sources of energy and nutrients but are actively involved in properties such as texture, sensory properties and participate to the overall acceptability of foods. Both aspects must be considered when looking at a well-balance diet.
3 Lipid structures affect the fate of dietary fatty acids in the GIT
Mouth
In human, mastication and food oral processing can be considered as the first step of the digestion and prepare food to be swallowed and further transformed within the digestive tract (Feron and Salles, 2013) .
It is now accepted that the oral perception of lipids stimulates their digestion and absorption. Free fatty acid (FFA) can be already present in the food product (generally less than 1% of total lipid intake). It has been also extrapolated from results obtained in the rat, that only a very low extent of lipolysis, arising from the hydrolytic activity of lingual lipase secreted by von Ebner gland, would be sufficient to release specifically FFA esterified in sn-3 of the glycerol backbone (Hamosh and Burns, 1977; Hamosh, 1990) . The presence of a lingual lipase in human is however heavily debated as, so far, such a lipase has not been identified and characterized. After caption and transport by saliva, FFAs are detected by the neuro-sensory cells of taste buds through a specific receptor CD36 (cluster differentiation 36) (Laugerette et al., 2005; Besnard, 2016) . In healthy adults, salivary lipolytic activity was correlated to the oral detection threshold of non-esterified oleic acid in emulsified lipids (Feron and Poette, 2013; Poette et al., 2014) . These spate of events in the oral cavity have been postulated to increase the digestive secretions and optimize digestion and absorption of ingested lipids (Laugerette et al., 2005) , as well as the mobilization of lipids stored in the enterocytes after previous meal (Mattes, 2011) .
Stomach
In human, except for starch-containing foods, the digestion of food nutrients becomes really effective as the bolus reaches the stomach. TAGs are hydrolyzed by an acid lipase, the human gastric lipase (HGL). This enzyme is secreted by the chief cells of the fundic mucosa of the stomach (Moreau et al., 1988) . It is active in a wide range of pH from 3.0 to 6.0 on short, medium and long chain TAGs with an optimum at pH 5.4 (Gargouri et al., 1986b) ; it hydrolyzes specifically the sn-3 ester bound, whatever the nature of the fatty chain, leading mainly to 1,2-diacylglycerols and FFA (Carrière et al., 1997) . The gastric lipolysis is essential for (i) the formation of surface-active molecules such as FFAs and 1,2-DAGs that contribute to the gastric emulsification of dietary lipids or play a part in the rearrangement of preexisting droplets; (ii) the release of FFAs that can be used for energy purpose, especially short and medium chain FAs ( C12) that are absorbed by passive diffusion through the gastric mucosa (Hamosh et al., 1989; Lai and Ney, 1998) ; (iii) conditioning the subsequent activity of the pancreatic lipase (Gargouri et al., 1986a) . In that way, the activity of gastric lipase stimulates the secretion of cholecystokinine (CCK) via the release of long-chain FAs, which in turn slows gastric emptying and activates pancreatic secretion (Hamosh, 1990) and shorten the latent phase between before the activation of the lipase-colipase complex depending on the nature of the released FFA . It was also estimated that HGL might also release 7.5% of the TAG acyl chains in the duodenum (Carrière et al., 1993) . While it is limited in healthy adults (10 to 25%), the contribution of gastric lipase could be quantitatively more important (30 to 60% of fat digestion) in specific physiological (preterm infants, new born) or pathological (cystic fibrosis, chronic pancreatitis) situations (Iverson et al., 1991; Armand et al., 1995 Armand et al., , 1996b . This is rather due to a prolonged action of gastric lipase and low levels of pancreatic lipase, than to an increase in the intragastric lipolysis levels (Roman et al., 2007) . Lipid organization in meal can impair the extent of gastric lipolysis. In preterm infants, native human milk fat globules underwent a greater lipolysis that milk formula (1.7-2.5 fold), despite similar HGL output and activity (Armand et al., 1996b) which could be attributed to an effect on HGL activity of the different interface compositions and droplet size distributions. In healthy adults, isocaloric intake of liquid or solid meal led also to different gastric lipolysis, the solid meal being less hydrolyzed (10%) than the finely emulsified liquid one (25%) (Carrière et al., 2001) .
FaƩy acids 2-mono-acyl glycerols
Lipolysis is an interfacial reaction, the characteristics of the interface being decisive in the quantitative and qualitative course of the reaction. The interface surface area, which is directly related to the droplet size, its composition and organization, will modulate the lipolysis (Benzonana and Desnuelle, 1965) . For instance, depending on the droplet size, the extent of gastric lipolysis in human adults ranged from 5 to 37% (Armand et al., , 1996a (Armand et al., , 1999 . With similar lipid intake, fine emulsions of 0.7 mm underwent 35% gastric lipolysis, whereas larger ones of 10 mm achieved 16% lipolysis (Armand et al., 1999) .
The stability of the lipid droplets in the gastric environment should also be taken into account. Unstable droplets will tend to merge and separate from the aqueous phase, layering above the food bolus thus becoming inhomogeneous. As a consequence, the aqueous phase goes out from the stomach more rapidly than of the "layering" lipid phase. The lag time of oleic acid absorption was accordingly higher for subjects fed with "oil-on the top" meal (75 ± 10 min) than for subjects fed "emulsified lipids" (37 ± 7 min). Similarly, the time at maximum concentration was longer (280 ± 33 min vs. 162 ± 18 min) and the release of CCK significantly increased after a second meal (Foltz et al., 2009) . The choice of the surfactant is a key to control for the stability of an emulsion in the gastric environment. For example Tween 60 (E491, polyethoxy ethylene sorbitan monostearate) or Span 80 (E494, sorbitan monooleate) can be used to produce respectively acid-stable or unstable emulsions (Marciani et al., 2007) with similar droplet size (3.6 mm). Those emulsions were incorporated into a complete meal (500 ml, 675 kcal, 50 g lipids) and 5 h after their ingestion, subjects ingested 500 ml of a rehydrated vegetable soup (460 kcal, 12.5 g fat). Fullness, appetite and hunger were assessed together with plasmatic CCK, gastric emptying and gallbladder volume by Magnetic Resonance Imaging. As previously mentioned, the acid-unstable emulsion was rapidly broken, leading to phase separation. The aqueous phase emptied more rapidly (72 ± 13 min) than the overall stable emulsion (171 ± 35 min). Furthermore, the shape of emptying curve was exponential for unstable meal instead of linear for stable emulsion. More CCK was released after ingestion of the acid stable meal (1095 ± 244 pmole min/L) than after acid unstable meal (531 ± 111 pmole min/L), inducing a greater gallbladder contraction and decreasing postprandial appetite (Marciani et al., 2007) . In another study, authors confirmed that acid-stable meals quitted more rapidly the stomach than acid-unstable meals and once in the duodenum lipids would be hydrolyzed more rapidly because of the higher surface area available for lipase/colipase complex (Marciani et al., 2009) . Authors expected also an impact on CCK release and on satiety. The gastric emptying was linear for all emulsions while the coarse unstable emulsion (6 mm) emptied more rapidly (t 1/2 180 ± 9 min) than the fine and coarse stable ones (t 1/2 : 230 for 6 mm, 330 ± 61 min for 0.4 mm), without significant modification of the rate of energy delivery from the stomach into the duodenum up to 110 min (1.98 ± 0.22 vs. 1.67 ± 0.48 kcal/min). Additionally, no significant difference was highlighted in the plasmatic postprandial lipemia or on gallbladder contraction (Marciani et al., 2009) . The stabilization of emulsion by Locust Bean Gum increased the AUC of plasmatic CCK, while this parameter was not significantly modified by droplet size changes. The lipid absorption was delayed after consumption of acid-stable emulsion compared to unstable one, droplet size exhibiting limited impact. Finally, the food intake after consumption of the emulsions was significantly reduced for acid-stable emulsion and further reduced by a decrease of the droplet size (Hussein et al., 2015) .
Intestine
The median pH value of the duodenum in the fasted state was 6.2 and reported values ranged from 5.95 up to 6.72 (Kalantzi et al., 2006) . In fed state, the pH of the duodenal contents stayed close to 6.0 during the first half of the gastric emptying. It then decreased slightly to pH values around 5.5 before returning to its basal values of 6.0-7.0 (Carrière et al., 1993) . Contrarily to the stomach, several enzymes could hydrolyze lipids in the small intestine, and their characteristics have been reviewed (Armand, 2007; Bakala N'Goma et al., 2012) . The human pancreatic lipase (HPL) was found to be responsible for 40 to 70% of the TAG lipolysis (Carrière et al., 1993; Armand et al., 1996a Armand et al., , 1999 . Other enzymes with lipid hydrolytic activities are also present in the intestine fluids, such as pancreatic lipase related protein 1 and 2 (PLRP1 and PLRP2), carboxyl ester lipase (CEL), which is the same enzyme as Bile salt-stimulated lipase (BSSL) important for new born and phospholipase A2 (Armand, 2013) their exact contribution to digestion of dietary lipid has been less investigated (Carrière, 2017 , OCL, GLN 2016 . The HPL is synthetized by the acinar cell of the pancreas and secreted optimally to ensure efficient lipid digestion in healthy adults (Armand, 2007) . Thus, an increase of the HPL secretion has been noticed after the consumption of a high fat diet (45-50 g lipids) compared to a low fat one (12.5 g) by healthy adults (Boivin et al., 1990) . To absorb on the oil-water interface in presence of bile salts, the HPL requires the presence of co-lipase. The complex formed by the lipase and co-lipase hydrolyzes the ester bond in sn-1 and sn-3 positions of TAG. The type of FA impairs the rate of lipolysis: mediumchain FA or monounsaturated ones are hydrolyzed more rapidly than long chain ones, especially very-long chain polyunsaturated FAs (Mu and Porsgaard, 2005) . The HPL output was maximum during the first hour after the ingestion of a liquid meal (55 ± 11 mg) and was found to decrease after 3 h (13.5 ± 7.5 mg) (Carrière et al., 1993) . In a similar study, the total HPL output after the ingestion of a liquid or solid meal was found to be close to 250 mg for the liquid meal and to 200 mg for the solid meal (Carrière et al., 2000) .
Depending on the droplet size, TAG hydrolysis ranged from 30 to 75% in the duodenum (Armand et al., , 1996a (Armand et al., , 1999 . For equivalent lipid intake, small droplets (initial droplet size 0.7 mm) exhibited a lipolysis of 73% vs. 46% for large initial droplet (10 mm) (Armand et al., 1999) . Authors claimed that in physiological condition, lipases are in excess relative to the substrate. This statement was qualified later by raising the question of the substrate used to determine the activity of the lipase (Carrière et al., 2005) . Indeed, the specific activity of HPL can vary at pH 8.0 from 8000 to 12,500 U/mg of proteins on tributyrin emulsions to 3000 U/mg on olive oil emulsions and even down to 15 U/mg at pH 6.25 on solid-liquid meals. It is likely that the pancreas secretes enough lipases to digest dietary lipid in the postprandial period but contrary to what is commonly mentioned, the quantities secreted are not in large excess (Carrière et al., 2005) . A larger lipid-water interface area, as obtained with smaller droplets, will allow the binding of more lipase molecule and consequently an increased lipolysis. Furthermore, the composition and organization of this lipid/water interface can modulate lipase/colipase absorption through surface load or interaction with particular compounds such as phospholipids (Favé et al., 2007) . The formation of 2 mole of FFA and 1 mole of 2-MAG for one TAG is in theory sufficient for the complete absorption of dietary fat and TAG re-synthesis in the enterocyte. Nevertheless, MAG can be further hydrolyzed by enzymes having monoglyceride activity like CEL and PLRP2 (Armand, 2007; Bakala N'Goma et al., 2012) . This could explain why part of the FAs at position sn-2 of TAG can be exchanged upon digestion, absorption and chylomicron (CM) synthesis (Couedelo et al., 2012) . To be absorbed by the border brush membrane of the enterocytes, FFA and 2-MAG must be incorporated in nanoscale structures containing bile salts and called mixed micelles (8-20 nm) or into larger structures designed as vesicles (40-200 nm) containing phospholipids as well (Armand, 2013) . The extent of FFA and MAG that can be solubilized into mixed micelles also seems depend on the molecule (Hofmann, 1963; Freeman, 1969) . For instance, the molar saturation ratio (mole of incorporated products/mole of bile salts) in a sodium glycodeoxycholate solution at 37°C has been reported to vary from 0.07 for stearic acid to 1.86 for lauric acid with intermediate values for long chain unsaturated FFA such as oleic and linoleic acids (Freeman, 1969) .
After absorption
Lipid absorption occurs either by passive diffusion through the enterocyte membrane (Hamilton, 2007) or through specific transport to the brush border membrane after binding to transporters such as FATP4 (fatty acid transport protein 4) or CD36 or SR-B1 (Scavenger receptor class B1 for cholesterol). Complex enzymatic systems re-synthetize TAG from 2-MAG and FFA, which are transported through lymph and different target organs by lipoproteins structures designed as chylomicrons (CMs) (Lo and Tso, 2009 ). The rate of appearance and extent of lipid present in the lymphatic system following fat ingestion (postprandial state) gives an indication of the bioavailability of the dietary lipids (Carey et al., 1983; Iqbal and Hussain, 2009) .
Some data suggest that lipid absorption can be modulated by enhancing the gastrointestinal lipolysis via the emulsification of dietary lipids (Couedelo et al., 2015) . Thus, some studies have evidenced the faster absorption and metabolization of emulsified lipids than unemulsified one (Garaiova et al., 2007; Vors et al., 2013) . Additionally, the nature of the emulsifiers can affect the metabolism of lymph CM (Daher et al., 2003) and the concentration of TAG in plasma (Keogh et al., 2011) . Indeed, the improvement of intestinal lipid absorption would enhance the accretion of TAG in CM in rat lymph (Masuda et al., 2009) . The CMs structure can be affected to dietary fat and it turn can impair plasma lipemia (Couedelo et al., 2015) . Small CM would be more atherogenic than larger ones related to the limiting rate of hydrolysis of CMs TAG by the lipoprotein lipase (LPL) (Mekki et al., 2002) .
In a recent study coupling in vitro and in vivo approach, the emulsification of flaxseed oil, source of a-linolenic acid, with soya lecithin enhanced the extent of in vitro lipolysis compared to bulk oil or emulsions stabilized by either sodium caseinate or Tween 80. In vivo data demonstrated that intestinal absorption and lymphatic secretion of a-linolenic acid were also improved after ingestion of the same phospholipid-stabilized emulsion vs. bulk flaxseed oil. Finally, the CM were larger and more numerous after ingestion of PL-stabilized emulsion compared to smaller one after ingestion of caseinate-stabilized emulsions (Couedelo et al., 2015) . Authors also investigated the conversion of a-linolenic acid to eicosaenoic (EPA) and DHAs in various tissues (lymph, liver, serum). Higher levels of a-linolenic acid were present in rat lymph after feeding emulsions stabilized by whey protein (þ41%) or phospholipids (þ103%) compared to bulk oil. Little conversion of a-linolenic acid was observed in the lymph lipids; nevertheless, significant amounts of EPA and DHA were observed in liver and serum after feeding rat for 60 days with the emulsified oils (0.5% with bulk oil; 0.7% after ingestion of protein-stabilized emulsion and 1.5% after ingestion of phospholipid-stabilized emulsions). Conversely, the proportion of n-6 FA in the lymph lipids decreased significantly (Sugasini et al., 2014) . Comparison of the results obtained on lymph and liver (Fig. 6) led the authors to conclude that a-linolenic acid was converted into EPA and DHA in the liver. Consequently, the n-6/n-3 of the various tissues was deeply depended on the intake form of lipids, phospholipid-stabilized emulsion being the most efficient to reduce n-6/n-3 (in liver 1.3 vs. 7.3 for bulk oil). Similar trends were observed in serum (Sugasini et al., 2014) . Altogether, these results indicate that appropriate formulation of lipid carrier can not only enhance the absorption and accretion of dedicated FA but also their conversion to long chain polyunsaturated FA.
Another promising approach was the design of particular lipid that will be able to address a specific FA such as DHA to a target organ such as brain (Lagarde et al., 2001; Lagarde and Bernoud-Hubac, 2012) as presented later (OCL þ GLN, 2016; Bernoud-Hubac et al., 2017) .
Structuration of dietary lipids: a tool to targeted nutrition?
The control of lipid bioavailability and lipid absorption is emergently questioned since the middle of the 2000s with a rapid boom of related scientific publications. The lipid bioavailability control addresses two opposite situations as regards of improvement of human health and well-being. In the first situation, the aim is to increase, promote or optimize the absorption and the use by the body of certain lipids, beneficial for health but under-consumed or of limited bioavailability. Typically, it concerns energy supply by SFAs or indispensable FA supply for preterm infant and new born or for subjects suffering of permanent or transitory digestive insufficiencies. The increase the long-chain omega-3 PUFA intake and absorption to cover the nutritional needs of general or targeted populations for health benefits is also included. The second situation is linked to the over-consumption of junky foods and its deleterious health consequences (overweight, metabolic syndrome, diabetes mellitus ...). The objective is either to reduce lipid absorption for overweighed, hyperlipidemics or metabolic syndrome subjects (Armand, 2013) or to reduce the fat and food intake by increasing the satiety. As recently reviewed, the structure of dietary lipids can affect FA bioavailability and lipid metabolism . Many newly designed lipid structures and formulations paired with generally in vitro digestion trials has been accordingly performed in the objective to take advantage of the two levels of structures previously described, namely (i) the molecular level, gathering TAGs structured naturally or by the process to control the regiodistribution of FAs on the glycerol backbone and the various classes of lipids (Fig. 1) and (ii) the supramolecular level, including the colloidal organizations of lipid in foods, one of the main model being oil-in-water emulsions and their insertion in a complex food matrix.
Molecular structure of dietary lipids

Structured lipids
The knowledge and control of TAG structure in addition to their FA composition are of importance to understand nutritional effects of dietary fats and reach the health targets. TAG molecules making up adipose tissue of current livestock animals have predominantly a saturated FA in sn-1 position and an unsaturated FA at sn-2 position. Seed oils exhibit PUFA mostly esterified at sn-2 position. In vegetable oils, saturated FA occurs primarily at sn-1 position (Karupaiah and Sundram, 2007) . The TAG structure of natural fats and oils and their nutritional properties can be modified either by use of lipases as catalysts or by chemical modifications (Linderborg and Kallio, 2005 ). An example of structured fat design for dedicated nutrition is Betapol, a vegetable lipid blend exhibiting similar TAG structure that the ones of human milk. This structure favors the absorption of palmitic acid, which is esterified in sn-2 position (as in human milk) and reduces its loss in feces. Fecal losses of saturated lipids are favored by the formation in the GIT of insoluble soaps between calcium or other divalent ions and the SFAs esterified in sn-1 or sn-3 positions of fats, preferentially and rapidly released by the digestive enzymes (Linderborg and Kallio, 2005; Mu and Porsgaard, 2005; Karupaiah and Sundram, 2007) . This effect is favored because an increased concentration of bile salts is needed to maintain SFAs with melting point above the body temperature in mixed micelles (Linderborg and Kallio, 2005) . Once in the blood stream, saturated FA in the sn-2 position delay the clearance of CM and lipoproteins remnants, probably due to alteration in the physical properties of CM interface that impair the activity of the LPL (Linderborg and Kallio, 2005) .
Fish oils and marine mammal fats exhibit different locations of their long chain PUFA in the TAG structures. EPA and DHA are mainly esterified in sn-2 position in fish oils instead of sn-1 or sn-3 position in mammal oils. After intragastric administration of fish or seal oil to rats, the lymphatic transport was found to be higher during the first 8 h with fish oil (Christensen et al., 1994) . Twenty hours after the intake, there was no difference in the accumulated transport of FAs, but the resultant CM reflected the dietary TAG in regard to the location of LC n-3 PUFA (Christensen and Hoy, 1996) , in agreement with other works (Yoshida et al., 1999) .
Another potential application of structured lipids (TAG) is the design of particular species containing medium chain FA in sn-1 and sn-3 position and PUFA in sn-2 position, allowing the rapid hydrolysis of MCFA and their use for energy purpose, and the efficient absorption of PUFA, typically arachidonic, EPA or DHA. This characteristic is of importance for patients suffering from fat malabsorption (Linderborg and Kallio, 2005; Mu and Porsgaard, 2005; Michalski et al., 2013) .
TAG vs. PL, others
Always at the molecular level, FA can be carried either by TAG or by phospholipids. This can be of particular interest when looking at source of LC-PUFA and especially EPA and DHA. Results and tendencies can differ in animal or human studies, and according to the outcome e.g. infant, healthy adult, hyperlipidemic subject . Nonetheless,
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D202, Page 7 of 12 A. Meynier and C. Genot: OCL 2017, 24(2), D202 at equivalent quantities of PUFA, PL seemed to be more efficient to impair the adverse effect of high fat diet than TAG Genot et al., 2016) . Krill oil (containing PL) was more effective than fish oil when consumed during 3 months to reduce glucose, TAG and LDL levels in hypercholesterolemic patients (Bunea et al., 2004) .
The question of the sustainability of nutrients sources led to the diversification of the resources. Recently, wax ester oil from a marine crustacean was found to be a source of bioavailable EPA and DHA in human (Cook et al., 2016) .
Supramolecular structure of dietary lipids
Dietary lipids are either visible or hidden. Visible fats are non-emulsified lipids such as oils, adipose tissues or water-inoil emulsions such as butter and spreads. Hidden fats are dispersed in the form of droplets, with size ranging from of several ten nm to few hundreds mm, surrounded by a liquid or semi-liquid, aqueous phase (oil-in-water emulsions) or inserted in a solid phase (encapsulated lipids). In oil-in-water emulsions, the TAG phase is stabilized by surface-active molecules, namely polar lipids, surfactants or proteins, socalled food-grade emulsifiers . In raw foods, dietary PL and more generally polar lipids are also present in cell membranes (e.g. meat, fish) or at the TAG/water interface of natural assemblies such as oleosomes, lipoproteins of egg yolk and milk fat globules. These natural organizations are shown in Figure 2 . In processed foods, lecithins of vegetable origin (e.g. soya, rapeseed, sunflower) or animal origin (e.g. egg yolk) and MAG and DAG, possibly after additional treatments (fractionation, hydrolysis, hydrogenation), are widely used in the food industry as stabilizing agents and as emulsifiers. Lecithins from brain, krill or MFGM are other potential sources of lecithins . Indeed, the composition in FA and polar lipid classes of these lecithins varies in large proportions according to their origin and the production process. These polar lipids adsorb at the surface of the TAG droplets, making them less sensitive to destabilization phenomena (Genot et al., 2013a) . They are also able to interact with the components of the food matrix such as proteins and polysaccharides (i.e. starch).
The dispersion of lipids in the form of droplets, their size and interfacial composition may affect the kinetics of lipid digestion and absorption as previously reviewed (Favé et al., 2004; Armand, 2007; Singh et al., 2009) . Since then, the interest of emulsion as carrier or delivery systems for nutrients, lipophilic bioactive compounds or drugs is booming (Velikov and Pelan, 2008; Raynal-Ljutovac et al., 2011; Yao et al., 2014; Livney, 2015; Mao and Miao, 2015; Norton et al., 2015; Singh et al., 2015; Joyce et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2016) . Some schematic structures of these delivery structures are presented in Figure 3 . Incorporation of nutrients such as lipids or bioactive compounds such as vitamins or antioxidants in emulsion is claimed to provide a simple way to develop novel functional foods with desirable health benefits and suitable sensory properties (Mao and Miao, 2015) . Whatever the design, the delivery emulsions need to be palatable, stable and easy to process or incorporate in dedicated foods. Last, but not least, the structuration of water continuous phase, dispersed oily phase and interface can be a tool to control the release of the component at the dedicated place (mouth, stomach, intestine, tissue) (Fig. 4) . We have already mentioned that the interface composition influences lipase absorption and lipid digestibility. Two main mechanisms were involved: (i) alteration of the colloidal stability of the lipid droplets in the stomach and intestine impacts the rate and extent of droplet coalescence or destabilization, (ii) alteration of gastric and pancreatic lipase affinity for the substrate and thereby, the rate of enzyme adsorption to the lipid surface (Joyce et al., 2016) . Double emulsions have found great application in the encapsulation of hydrophilic and hydrophobic compounds, respectively, in the internal and external droplets or encapsulation of compounds with unpleasant taste or flavor. These systems have potential use as salt or fat reduction technologies for liquid and semi-solid food without altering their sensory properties (Norton et al., 2015) . Pickering particles strongly adsorb at the interface and provide enhanced stability. Examples are fat crystals or starches and egg-yolk particles (Marefati et al., 2013; Rayner et al., 2014; Norton et al., 2015) . These structures could have some applications in flavor encapsulation or protection against oxidation (Kargar et al., 2011) .
Those works on the emulsion and delivery design could have potential applications to increase the bioavailability and absorption of PUFAs or conversely to control food intake or limit lipid absorption in the context of increased prevalence of obesity and metabolic diseases related to diet (McClements, 2015; Corstens et al., 2017) .
Concluding remarks
To sum up our purpose, a schematic overview of the digestion and metabolism of dietary lipids is proposed in Figure 5 . This scheme allows an easy visualization of the levels where the molecular and/or supramolecular structures of lipids can be a way for controlling lipid metabolism. To summarize, they can affect (i) fat perception, food intake and satiety, (ii) the rates and location of release of absorbable species in the GIT 
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Fecal losses A. Meynier and C. Genot: OCL 2017, 24(2), D202 and thus absorption kinetics and following cascades of metabolic events and (iii) organ/function targeting. Up, to now, many avenues and applications have been imagined or set up to apply these concepts, but few demonstrative in vivo studies have been published. We think that the successful application of lipid structure design to foods and nutrition will require gathering a broad range of knowledge and skills including analytics, physico-chemistry, processing and metabolism of oils, fats and foods; taking into account properties and interactions of food constituents, biology and metabolism function of targeted nutrients or bioactive compounds. These scientific domains cannot be considered independently and require integrated approaches (Velikov and Pelan, 2008) . Besides bioavailability and metabolic effect, all aspects of product functionality such as stability, taste, texture, appearance but also technical feasibility and price and environmental outputs should be also considered and addressed to obtain balanced and consumer acceptable products.
